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In this Issue
More 2011 Reunion Photos
2012 Reunion at Portland
Transit of the Rufus-M
Members Profiles - Derek Crowley
News from HMS Cavalier

The cover picture of  Caprice at Malta was sent in by Rick Vince (Ex Merchant Navy).  He
found it while scanning old family photos from his dad's long and varied careers. Written on
the back was Malta - 1948  but was probably taken in 1963 prior to her second modernisation
in 1965-66.

We have had a Book order from someone whose father in law was actually on Caprice during
the war! - we are trying to make contact with him. With this issue is your hotel booking form
for the Portland Reunion in October and also details of the venue for 2013.

Graham Latter

2013 Reunion - Back to Lincoln
Slops
Treasurer’s &  Spirit Room Report
Association Membership
Association Website

Some more 2011 Reunion Photos

Enjoying the heat wave outside Watch out - Stokers about!

Phil Evans & Slinger Woods
Our Topsy
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2012 Reunion at Portland
We have re-booked the Heights Hotel at Portland again for this year’s Reunion
for the weekend of 5th/6th October 2012.  Routine as for 2010 with hopefully a Model
Fleet Review on Friday night!

2012 Reunion Package
TWO NIGHT PACKAGE  (Friday & Saturday), bed & breakfast.  Includes Friday
evening meal  (with  a hot buffet in the Portland Suite from  1900 - 2100).
Including Reunion Dinner Saturday at 1900 followed by raffle & disco
...£145 per person  (Single room £175 per person)

SATURDAY NIGHT ONLY  - bed, breakfast with Reunion Dinner
...£80 per person  (Single room £95 per person)

ADDITIONAL NIGHTS - before or after the weekend - bed and breakfast ONLY.
...£35 per person double/twin room (Single room £60 per person)

A booking form is enclosed with this newletter - please return ASAP with
£10 per person deposit or you can book on line
 - see www.hmscaprice1968.org.uk/reunion.htm

PLEASE DO NOT attempt to book with the Hotel direct
-  they will only accept bookings via the Association

On the Friday night Soapy Watson
presented John Bishop with an
ancient picture he had dug out of the
two of them when they were baby
seamen at Ganges – entitled “Two
little boys with two little toys”

We inadvertently omitted Brian &
Cynthia Coxhill from the list of
members attending in the last
newsletter – sorry about that – here
is proof they were there!
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The transit of the Rufus-M   (another Epic voyage! )
It all started with a phone call from Brian (Soapy) Watson who said he had bought a
boat over at Helensburgh and was bringing it round to Port Edgar on the River
Forth. I fell for it hook, line and sinker.  What went through my mind was cruising
on the Forth and Clyde canal, stopping off at a little pub for a beer and some lunch
and in the evening again by a pub for more beers and a nice meal.  So I said “do you
want company?” “Yes” said Soapy and that was me done up like a kipper. It was
planned at Port Edger on Tuesday the 3 April, 2 days before my birthday.

When we arrived the boat was
in the water, so got our
supplies, beer, wine, whisky
for me oh, and some food.  We
set off that afternoon at 1500
thinking, good, we will be a
day early getting to Port Edgar.
We arrived at Bowling at 1745
to be told that we would not
be transiting until Wednesday
the 4th the day before my
birthday. On the Saturday we
spent the day between the pub
and preparing the mast to be
dropped, Sunday the mast was
dropped and I got a pass to go

home to bring back much needed supplies. Brian stayed with his beloved boat, by
this time he was so happy with her I thought he was in love with the thing.

On the Monday the weather changed and for 2 days it snowed and the temperature
dropped dramatically, (it was bloody cold!).
On the Wednesday we were glad to be on
our way but 3 miles into our transit we
developed a problem with the engine. After
2 hours good old Soapy found the problem
and we were on our way again but it had
cost us a full day as we had lost our slot.  I
suddenly realised what I had got myself into,
not the sedate drive on the canal, stopping
for lunch and a beer, but 32 miles of water
with 36 lock gates to get through.
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On the Wednesday we stayed the night at lock 27 with no shore side electricity and
some one had locked the toilets.  Here we were in the middle of Glasgow with a
small heater, no lighting and the temperature at -5 (it was bloody freezing!). The
only visitor we had was a local fox but he did not stay long, he must have thought
we were mad and moved on.  Thursday morning we woke and went out to get some
hot food, 2 bacon rolls seemed to bring us back from the brink and I remembered it
was my birthday.  This was not what I had planned. We proceeded to transit and
completed 11 locks arriving at the Falkirk Wheel where we managed to get a Sh**,
Shower, and Shampoo. Then moved on to lock 16 in the middle of Falkirk next to
the Canal Inn where I had 2 pints, then back on board for pie and beans (happy
birthday).

On the Friday we did not get away until 1200, now we were a bit concerned, as we
had to do 16 locks in 2 and a half hours to catch the tide at Grangemouth.   We
worked our little butts off and managed to get to our final lock at 1500. No one had
told us about the Kirsh Road Bridge and the clearance we needed to go through it.
Just in time we spotted that we did not have the clearance and if we had proceeded
Brian would have lost the mast and rigging of his beloved boat. We could not go
back as the overhead pipe behind us had also flooded, so we spent the next hour
drifting, as there was no place to tie up.  At 1715 after a few attempts we decided to
go for it, knowing that we would not be able to stop if we did not have the clearance,
this time the tide was going out at a rate of knots, so with Brian’s eyes closed and me
making a mess of myself we went through, but I don’t know how, as we had only
centimetres of clearance.

The journey down to Port Edgar was
uneventful arriving at 1930, as I was now
R.A., I was ashore before the gangway was
down, home for a hot shower with a glass
of whisky and a nice warm bed. Saturday
we spent erecting the mast and rigging so
Brian could continue down to his home port
of Anstruther.   The lamps had really swung
over the past 7 days, but the next time I go
to sea it will be on a cruise liner.  I would
like to wish Brian and the RUFUS-M many happy hours at sea.

David Cummings (Duff)

Editor’s Note:  We are trying to persuade Soapy to do a profile for us
– he has had a VERY interesting and varied life by all accounts!
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Derek Crowley
Born Derek Frank Crowley on 27 September
1943 - the only child of Frank and Alice
Crowley at Brocket Hall Hatfield Herts.

My father had been badly wounded and a
Prisoner of War so we got preference for an
American designed Prefab. People talk of
fitted kitchens and bedrooms today but we
had all that in 1947, albeit it was moulded
steel and after about 10 years you couldn’t
open the drawers.

My first schools were Hilldene Primary and
Junior - I failed the 11 plus so went to
Harrowfields Secondary Modern School.
From an early age I started to take an interest
in joining the RN and joined Romford Sea
Cadets at 13 reaching the dizzy heights of
AB.

Joined HMS Ganges in 1959 in Frobisher
Division as a Seaman and ended up in the
exulted and celebrated Gunnery Branch.

1960 - to HMS Cambridge for basic
Gunnery training and found out how heavy a
4.5 shell can be after you’ve carried it up and
down a few flights of stairs. Then joined HMS
Tyne a submarine depot ship. As juniors we
were up before the rest of the ships company
scrubbing the decks. Oh yes! She had wooden
decks. The concoction the P.O of the FX
made up used to take the skin of your feet.
(Caustic soda, soft soap and tea pole,

knocked up with hot water) Being the
bottom of the food chain, we weren’t
allowed sea boots. I got my first taste of
being a sailor abroad. Rated Ordinary
Seaman on my 17th birthday and moved to
the For’d Seaman’s mess (but still bottom
of the food chain)….and I had all night leave!
On my next run ashore I got back at 2300
dirty - stop out! I learnt a lot on the Tyne
from cable deck work to driving twin
screwed motor boats.

1961 - HMS Lowestoft.   I joined her at
the shipyard still in maker’s hands. As John
Bishop will tell you, Cdr Lygo was skipper
(who finished up Flag officer Aircraft
Carriers) the best skipper I ever had (other
than Rev’s BEV). There were many
memories of that commission including an
audience with the Pope. It was like going to
a football match. People cheered when their
group was read out we were no exception.
During NATO exercise with Greek and
Turkish ships the Turks went home because
the Greek tanker wanted them to pay cash
for the fuel.

Went to the West Indies, as the Cuba crisis
got under way. The first close contact with
Yank sailors and their ships in Norfolk naval
yard, Philadelphia and of course New York.
I gained my 3 class gunnery status, was rated
A.B and later passed for Leading hand when
we were in the West Indies.

1963 - Chatham Barracks then onto
Whale Island for G.A 2’s course and picked
up my hook. I met Sue my wife to be, during
this time. Then back to Ganges on the
barrack guard. It hadn’t changed much, but
it was different being ships company. The
trainees called you Sir. Nobody shouted and
hollered at you. The funniest memory was,
coming back to Ganges to start a 48 hour
duty, and being flagged down by a lad who
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1968 - I’m back row middle, but can
you name the other reprobates?

In 1968

had escaped during the night (not his
lucky day!).

May 1964 - I joined the survey ship HMS
Dampier in the Far East. We visited and
surveyed some beautiful places. But I hated
every minute of the 15 months commission.
The Survey Recorders treated the general
service members of the ship’s company like
navvies. The Jimmy and the short little fat
Buffer/Cox’n, will never be on my Christmas
card list. The most memorable bits of that
Draft was flying home to get married and
my eldest daughter Tina being born.

On returning to the U.K. I went back to
Chatham’s Small Ships Refit Group
another cushy draft, then on to Whaley again
for a G.A.1’s course.

From there I went to HMS Warrior
N.A.T.O. H.Q as a driver, what a draft that
was. Picking up N.A.T.O. officers from
Heathrow, trips into London with Admirals
and a like. Late night parties in the NAAFI.
The R.A.F. who ran the base didn’t know
how to handle us so we were left to our own
devices “Magic”. My youngest daughter Jane
was born in Sept 66.

In mid 1967 the
Crusher called me in
to the office and
gave a draft chit to
a WW2 destroyer
called HMS
Caprice. Farewell
to the comfort of the
staff cars and daily
trips to London
Airport, and hello to
the luxury and
personal touch of
the For’d seaman’s
mess (where every time the capstan was
flashed up we got a steam bath).

My first impression was “will this thing ever
move or even stay afloat”. But we did both,
and like everybody who served on that
commission what a fabulous time we had
(in Simon’s Town. I went into a non-Blanc’s
bar, and nearly caused a riot.) The one thing
I don’t remember was that bloody big wave
everyone talks about.

In 69 I was drafted back to HMS Warrior
as a driver and it was still the cushiest draft
around.

At the end of August 1970 I drove out of
Pompey barracks a Civvy.

After a 6 month Motor Mechanic course at
a Government training establishment. I
worked for Henleys who sold, serviced and
repaired Rover cars. I lasted about 15
months. We were living with my in laws but
we wanted a place of our own so I became
a bank messenger in 1972 at the Anglo
Portuguese Bank walking around the City
of London carrying millions of pounds worth
of bonds in my pocket.
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In 1973 I changed banks and worked for First National City bank of Houston until 1991
when I was made redundant. During this period the good times were Sue and I bought our
house, my daughter Tina now working at the M.o.D. married Paul a Corporal Bootneck
and Jane joined the R.A.F. as an Assistant air traffic controller. The not so good times were
my father slipped his moorings at 64yrs old so he never got to retire and Paul my brave
beloved Bootneck was killed on Dartmoor in 1993, being struck by lightning.

 I was unemployed for about 6 months but got a job with The City of London Police in
their control room. Then transferred to the Central Criminal Court (Old Bailey to you lot)
as a Red Arm, this entailed maintaining law and order and evicting people trying to disrupt
the courts. After 8 great years in 2000 I was made redundant, but managed to get a job
change as a Vehicle Accident Report clerk for the City of London Police.

In 2004 to boost the pension pot I got the job of Process Supervisor responsible for motoring
offences within the City of London. On  27th

September 2008 I retired and I have taken up
new hobbies like golf, gardening and rekindled
my love for fishing. My daughter Jane has
taught me how to fly fish and I can’t get enough
of it!

On leaving the Navy I volunteered as an
instructor in the Sea Cadet Corps (two nights
a week and a few weekends plus annual
courses). Appointed to Sub LT. in 1972, Lt in
74 and Lt/Cdr in 82. In 1992 I reverted back
to Lt to join the London Area Offshore team,
taking cadets to sea in M.F.V’s, Fleet tenders
etc. After 46 years in pussers blue suits I left
the Sea Cadet Corp in 2002. My daughter Tina
has been in the Sea Cadet Corp for 30 years
and is now a WO1, amongst other duties she is
on a staff selection board for officers and
warrant officers.

My first reunion was in York. I was
apprehensive of trying to put a name to a face
and I still am. It’s been really great seeing all
the old faces, and hearing the stories of that
commission. See you all at the next reunion.

Likes Real ale, Golf, Fly fishing. 

Dislikes Left wing tree hugging pinko’s,  Politicians.  
                  Any foreign bugger who bad mouths this country.

Lt.  D. Crowley (SCC) & Sue
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News from HMS Cavalier

BEFORE

AFTER

Maintenance of the Cavalier is a never-ending
task carried out by the merry volunteer gang,
including our own Dave Silva.

It was recently decided it would make good
sense to seal off the funnel from the elements
and these pictures show the finished result.
They HAVE been warned however it will
cause severe problems down below if they
ever get round to flashing the boilers up!

If anyone can tell us what the large open pipe
is in the top picture let us know as it has us
baffled (Peter Fowler any idea?).

2013 Reunion - Back to Lincoln

For the 2013 Reunion we looked at a few places in East Anglia,
but none of them really fitted the Bill.

However we should like to recommend  Potters Leisure
Resort www.pottersholidays.com to members for a private
stay. It is an amazing place – a sort of very deluxe holiday
camp with a vast range of amenities.  Our thanks to Laura
Gibbs who spent 2 hours showing us round and could not
have been more helpful.

So in view of its popularity with all who attended the 2011 reunion we have opted to return
to the Bentley Hotel Lincoln on 4/5th October 2013.
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Destroyer D 01
The Story of HMS Caprice and the  men who served  in her 1942 -1979

Discounted for Association members  to £9.50 per copy plus £1 P & P.
We only have a few books left and so if you want one order a copy now.

Enamelled Crests
Badge with a brooch pin

£4 .50+ £1  P& P

Tie Bar
P£5.50 + £1 P & P

Cufflinks
£7.50+ £1 P & P

Blazer Badges
Very smart gold wire blazer
badges (8 cm wide)
£11.50  Plus 50p P&P

Available to order
State Size  S , L or XL
£16.50 Plus 1.50 P & P

Polo Shirts

All profits go to Association fundsPlease make out cheques to
HMS Caprice 1968 Association
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Treasurer’s &  Spirit Room Report

Funds
Stand at  £1,143 with £84 of subs still owing for 2012

Rum
6 litres  of good stuff - should be enough for next 2 reunions (as long as
I can keep the "Tiffies" out of the store)

                              Harry in the Spirit Room

www.hmscaprice1968.org.uk
Our website is kept fully up to date and
you can view newsletters online. It has had
over 10,000 hits to date and attracted many
new members. There is also a very good
picture archive of the Caprice from 1942
to 1979, up to date Association & Reunion
News and a Slops page.

Association Website

Association Membership

Our Membership now stands at 87 (including those few who have crossed the bar) and it has
always been our ambition to top the ton !

We have had news of the following:

David Reid – sighted by Rita Walsh in Blackpool in 2010 but we have not yet managed to
contact him – believed to Live in Ballyclare NI

Steve Davies (Seaman) - has made contact but we are awaiting his response.

Peter Thornhill (ME) – on Forces Reunited but he has not responded.

Ernie Brentnall (LME) – we have now made contact and have sent him information about
the Association.

We advertise Reunions in Navy News, not for existing members, but in the hope it might
attract new ones.  The website continues to attract enquiries and we are now on Facebook -
http://www.facebook.com/pages/HMS-Caprice-1968-Association/136235736507884
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HMS Caprice (World Cruise 1968) Association
www.hmscaprice1968.org.uk

The Association, founded in 1995, is open to all who served on  HMS
Caprice at any time during her memorable World Cruise in 1968.

An annual subscription of £12 is payable in January.

Secretary & Newsletter/Website Editor
Graham Latter

gl@hmscaprice1968.org.uk
62 Mill Rise, Swanland, North Ferriby

East Yorkshire HU14 3PW
Tel 01482 632 276

Treasurer & Rum Bosun
Brian Hobbs

bh@hmscaprice1968.org.uk
Bulwark Lodge, New Road, Acle Norfolk, NR13 3BE

Tel 01493 751 640

Absent shipmates who have crossed the bar:
Ex Association Members

AB (QA2) John Dunn      RO2(T) Dave Windsor
ME1 Bob Harris      L.Sea Mick Walsh    AB Dougie Richardson

Ex Crew Members
 LRO(G) Ali Dow     RO2(G) Dave Matthews    ChME Nick Carter

CEA Don Farrow    CERA Paul Hockey     PO Writer Dave Walters
ME1  Don Swain    Lt. Peter Higgs

also - Chinese Laundryman Lou Moon Chuk

They shall grow not old, as we that are left grow old.
Age shall not weary them, nor the years condemn.
At the going down of the sun, and in the morning,

We will remember them

The 2012 Reunion Dinner is on 6th Otober, 2012 at the Heights Hotel,  Portland


